*When your CHILD has a story to tell*

I was trying so hard to think of what
would be the perfect lesson for the END
of our *March Into MMS* - and I thought
long and hard about it. I finally decided
to finish up with a project instead of a
lesson. And, to make it one of my ALL
TIME FAVORITE projects that *I* have
ever done with my MMS software. It
was an easy pick for sure. Telling my
CHILD’S story was *the* best project I
have ever done!

So, I will share a thought… an idea with you today as we finish up!
The process of scrapbooking is truly to preserve your family’s
story for future generations, those that will come after you. But
while you are busy doing that, don’t forget the “little” moments
that happen on regular days, those that are here and then often,
quickly forgotten. Today, I’ll share a little story that started 10
years ago when my youngest daughter was just in Kindergarten.
Years later, when my Mom found this little treasure - it had been
long forgotten… but now - with a little help from our imagination,
some adorable clip-art and embellishment sets… and my MMS,
her sweet little story will never be forgotten again! So, take time
to think about the projects that may never have a photograph in
them. LISTEN to your children - dream their dreams and hold
their hands as they stretch their imagination. Spelling is not important, the MEMORY you create however, will last a lifetime.

During the month of March, I have SO enjoyed bringing you a LOT of lessons, tips, tricks, and techniques to help you get the most out of your My Memories Suite software! I
have enjoyed this journey tremendously and cannot *tell* you how special each and every note of encouragement and
thanks that I received meant to me as we trudged along! Thank you for going along on this fun
little *March* - you can give your Scrappy Little Marching boots a rest now!!
…..and don’t forget to make memory today !

Lisa J.
lisaj@mymemoriessuite.com
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This “lesson” doesn’t have much new technique to it, so the PDF will truly
be *Short & Suite*. It’s a simple project, but let me tell you - it is truly
one of my favorites! When my Mom gave this to my daughter - it was a
treasure she will keep forever.

•

Search for graphics or clip art online, or find some great embellishments to help tell your child’s story (or a story that YOU tell about
them or TO them)

•

Make sure to add a dedication page (this can easily be done like was
demonstrated in the *Journaling Mats* lesson

•

KEEP their incorrect spellings! KEEP their incorrect grammar, that
will make it all the more precious!

•

If your child is able to WRITE the story, all the better, make sure you
scan it (like in yesterday’s lesson) and include at the back of the
book! (that is how this project started - my Mom found this story
my daughter - now 15 - wrote when she was in Kindergarten) You
should have seen her face when my Mom gave her this precious
little book as a Christmas gift almost 10 years later!

The *AMAZING* graphics used in the design of this PDF are from the “Love Shack” kit by the
incredibly talented designers @ TheEttes! Shop them by name in the MMS Design Shop!
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